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COMBINED SERVICES CULINARY
ARTS CHALLENGE 2009
his was the ninth Combined
Services Challenge to be
delivered in partnership with
Dewberry Redpoint Ltd at Sandown
Park Exhibition Centre. The
competition took place over three
days from Tuesday 27 Oct to
Thursday 29 Oct 09 and is seen to be
the flagship event in the culinary
calendar. The primary aim of this
event is to provide caterers, chefs and
stewards with a competition that
further develops their culinary skills,
nurtures pride in professional
achievement and builds team spirit
for the ultimate aim of the Armed
Forces as a whole.
Each day we had the opportunity
to watch chefs and stewards, many
for the first time, hone their skills in a
highly competitive environment. The
Naval Service Culinary Arts Team
(NSCAT) consisted of 75 personnel
from the RN, RM, RFA, Aramark and
Sodexho. The Navy performance was
the best for eight years, collecting an
impressive 83 awards.
Awards are given according to
creativity, workmanship, composition
and presentation (including taste).
Medals were awarded as follows:
Gold 90%, Silver 75%, Bronze 65%
and a certificate of merit 55%. The
best competitor in each class receives
a commemoration plate especially

PO Cook
Matt Rowberry
- Silver Medal and Best in Class Plate.

T

CPO Cook
Julian Martin
- Silver Medal and Best in Class Plate.
L/H Cook
John Pratt
- Silver Medal and Best in Class Plate.
Cook/ Ast
Paul Moon
- Silver Medal and Best in Class Plate.
LH/Cook
Thomas McAlpine
- Bronze Medal.
Cook/Ast
Simon Dunne
- Bronze Medal.
Steward
Andy Walker
- 2 X Bronze Medal.

L-R Asst Ck Simon Dunne, LH CK Thomas McAlpine and Stwd Andy Walker

commissioned by Churchill China.
Highlights from the competition
included the nail biting 17 individual
events held in the practical theatre, the
Parade de Chef, where a team of three
chefs creating a two course meal for 64
VIPs, the Military Grand Prix - a team of
three chefs prepare, cook and serve a
two course meal for 14 covers using a
mystery box of ingredients. The field
team challenge - a team of three chefs
produce a two course meal for 20 covers
from the 10-man ORP. The Display
Salon includes all the static displays

ranging from decorative cakes,
sculptured fat carvings, show platters
and team buffets. The steward skill
classes took place in the steward arena.
With a record number of successful
RFA personnel participating within the
NSCAT this year we managed to arrange
for the RFA emblem to be stitched onto
the sponsored chef’s jacket sleeve. This
is testimony to all those taking part.
The following personnel proudly
flying the flag for the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary competing with the NSCAT
were:

I look forward to building on
our strengths of this year and would
like to take this opportunity to
encourage more RFA Supply
Logisticians to take up the challenge.
If you are interested and would like
further information on competing
or supporting CSCC 2010 contact me
on 02392 5809.
First Officer (RFA) Pat Prunty
Fleet Catering Officer

ROYAL FLEET AUXILIARY COMMUNITY WEBSITE
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Stwd Sandy Walker
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Commodore Bill Walworth
elcome to the last
Gunline of 2009.
We are preparing for
another busy year, with
most of the Flotilla at
sea for much of the
time. Inside this edition
you will find a variety
of articles about life in
the RFA over the past
few months covering
operations as well as
people. Wave Knight’s
successful and diverse
deployment to the
Middle East, via the Far East and Op Taurus; Lyme Bay
in a new role with the Mine Counter Measures Task
Group based in Bahrain; Fort George in the West Indies
are but a few of the highlights. There are some good
people articles. I particularly enjoyed the Combined
Services Culinary Challenge, where the RFA team lead
by PO Matt Rowberry did very well as a part of the
RN/RM/RFA joint team. First Officer Pat Prunty is the
Navy Command Fleet Catering Officer and organised
the entire event, well done. Mounts Bay hosted several
hundred Sea Cadets for the Trafalgar Day Parade in
Trafalgar Square. Captain Gerry Patterson, her
Commanding Officer, is an ex Sea Cadet and was
delighted to see some of his own unit on board. I have
said before how well Sea Cadets have done in the RFA,
there is room for plenty more.
Some of you are aware we will be running single
hulled tankers when the commercial world stops doing
so in the New Year. The LEAFs and ROVERs are the
elder statesmen (or perhaps I should say statesladies) of
the Flotilla and require careful management so we are
appointing some of our most experienced people to
them. We are one of many governments operating single
hull tankers and in September the HQ team hosted a very
successful seminar for delegates from eight nations to
look at how to manage them. We were pleased with the
number of delegates for the first seminar, reflecting our
reputation worldwide, and hope for more next summer
when we take it forward. However much we enjoy our
older ships they are ready to be replaced.
A great thing about my job is the variety of events at
which I represent the RFA. Some are reflected in this
edition and I have enjoyed the Annual Seafarers Service
in St Paul’s Cathedral where our Queen’s Colour was
paraded, the Marchwood Remembrance Day Service,
Dining Out the First Sea Lord at Greenwich and the
Fleet Air Arm Centenary Celebrations to name a few. I
also had the pleasure of reading the citation for an award
to Commodore David Preston and the AFSUP team at
Abbeywood which was presented by General Sir Kevin
O’ Donoghue KCB CBE, Chief of Defence Materiel at
his annual awards ceremony. Another enjoyable
occasion was the Annual Prize giving at HMS
RALIEGH. The ceremonial highlight of the year was
the visit of our Honorary Commodore, His Royal
Highness Prince Edward, Earl of Wessex, to Britannia
Royal Naval College, Dartmouth to take the salute at the
Passing Out Parade, which included the RFA. He met
parents and trainee officers and we are delighted at the
interest he continues to show in our people and
operations.
I am regularly reminded the RFA does not exist in a
bubble; we are part of the Royal Navy and Defence,
subject to all the financial and operational pressures felt
by the Department and the wider Public Sector. This
brings me to the Value for Money review of the RFA,
which is currently underway. Conducted by a team
drawn from the MOD and Treasury, of which I am a
member. It will look at what Defence and the Royal
Navy require in relation to outputs delivered by the RFA
and either confirm it is the most appropriate and cost
effective method, or make recommendations for change.
It is up to us to show that we meet the needs of Defence
in a cost efficient manner, and I am very optimistic we
will succeed. In addition to that we are preparing for our
part in the Defence Review that will follow the election.
The RFA is first and foremost about keeping properly
manned, trained, equipped and integrated ships at sea
and despite everything going on in the background we
are preparing for our busy 2010 programme. Whether
you are at sea, in the Headquarters or a friend of the RFA
I hope you all have an enjoyable Christmas and New
Year celebration and have a successful 2010.

W

THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM THE CHAPLAIN
ove it or hate it Christmas comes around every
year. Listening to various reflections in the crew
bar there are any number of ideas. Some of the negative
thoughts include the cost, having to buy presents,
listening to endless carols and the necessity to be jolly.
The more positive feelings include seeing family, lots
of food and drink and time off work. After hearing
these firmly held views I began asking myself if there
were any other ways to interpret the days around the
25th of December.
The Puritans, under Cromwell, in the 17th century
cancelled Christmas completely for a ten year period. I
am not suggesting that we follow in that direction. It
would be like throwing the baby out with the bath
water. However, it may be possible for us all to think
about it in a new way. In the Royal Fleet Auxiliary we
all understand journeys. It is something we do rather
well partly because at least twice a year we join and
leave a ship. Might it be possible for us to see
Christmas as a waypoint on our journey through life?
This image of a journey would take some of the
negative feelings away from the festival. Consider for a
minute about what we were told in the narrative; that
Mary and Joseph were on a journey from the security of
their homes and were only temporary residents in
Bethlehem; the Shepherds made the journey from the
quiet of the fields to the noise of the town; the Wise Men
from the East travelled via Jerusalem, a political hot
spot, to see the infant child; and after the birth the
parents had to flee to Egypt. Perhaps if we remember
the movement in the story celebrated each year we

might have a clue how
we might better enjoy it.
If the meaning of
Christmas is about the
birth of a child that
changed the world,
giving hope to all who
put their trust in him,
this becomes a dynamic
message of good news.
The gifts, food, friends,
family, carols and wine
are here to help us see
that ultimately we have
no fixed, static and
abiding place on earth
but like the infant Saviour we are on a path that ends
not in this world but in heaven.
One of the hardest journeys in this life is the
loneliness experienced by the bereaved after the death
of someone they love. Particularly at Christmas the
grieving need the support of their family and friends.
May we all be blessed as we go out of our way to
support one another as we travel during this season.
May the joy of heaven,
the singing of the angels,
and gifts of divine food,
be a blessing to us at this season.
The Reverend Bernard Clarke
QHC, MA, FRGS, Royal Navy
Chaplain Royal Navy

PASSING OUT
CEREMONY FOR
NATALIE ROBSON

PETER BROOM
ON THE ROAD
TO RECOVERY

adet Natalie Robson from Warsash Maritime
Academy recently successfully completed her
cadetship. The Passing out ceremony, at which
Natalie received her certificate, was held at De Vere
Grand Harbour Hotel in Southampton. Following
the ceremony Natalie celebrated with family,
friends the Cadet Development Officer Phil
Gregory and Warsash Staff.

eter joined the RFA in 1989 and unfortunately
was medically retired from the RFA on 13
October 2009 after battling with ill health for some
years. On the 14 October 2009, Peter was admitted
to hospital for a liver transplant. He was in
Intensive Care for nearly three weeks but has made
a really good recovery and is now at home in
Birmingham being looked after by his wife Sandra,
who Peter describes as a ‘real diamond’.
Commodore Walworth has invited Peter to Naval
Command in the New Year to be presented with a
gift to mark his retirement. Peter is well known to
many of you and would appreciate a call from any
of his friends on 0121 2440190.

L

C

Cadet (X) Natalie Robson and Second Officer (E) Phil
Gregory.

P
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GREY DAY FOR GREY ROVER
Article by Chief Officer Chris Locke
n a grey and overcast day in October RFA GREY
ROVER finally succumbed to her inevitable fate
and passed the Round Tower for the last time.
This had been the third attempt at towing the ship
to Liverpool for re-cycling; the first cancelled at the
very last moment by the tug Captain due to his sudden
concerns over weather conditions and the second, new
tug and new skipper, due to surveyor’s concerns with
towing arrangements. So it was at 1450 on 14th
October 2009 that Grey Rover finally slipped her
moorings under tow from the tug Braveheart for the
four day tow to Canada Dock in Liverpool.

O

Many would say that the breakers yard came too
early for such a fine ship and there was ‘life left in the
old girl yet’. A true statement perhaps, although with
the ever increasing stringent regulations concerning
Single Hull Tankers significant alteration and
modernisation to the ship would have been necessary.
However, it is worth mentioning that during her
decommissioning and preps for disposal she was
prepared for a Government to Government sale for

use by another
navy and not
for scrapping.
The purpose
of this article is
to sound out
amongst the
many
who
sailed onboard Grey Rover if there is enough interest
and material to write a small book about the ship, and
more importantly about the crews that sailed and lived
aboard her. The book would also cover the re-cycling
process, a fascinating area particularly pictorially.
Most people have heard of stories from famous
ships like Victory, Hood or Endurance however, this
would be the story of just an ordinary ship and her
crew and an account of life at sea and how it changed
during the 36 years of her service.
If you (either retired or still serving) have sailed in
Grey Rover or been associated with the ship and
would be prepared to forward anecdotal stories and
accounts, which could then be woven into the ship’s
history I would be pleased to hear from you. A fine
example I already know about is Grey Rover meeting
a Russian Foxtrot Class submarine on an Easter
Sunday in the Faeroes Iceland Gap. Other stories
include a passage through the Beagle Channel and
around Cape Horn and more recently, drug seizures in
the Caribbean, all of which would have a place within
the pages of such a book. However, recollections of
happy memories on the ship or other experiences
which are less dramatic but perhaps give more flavour

of life on board such as the account of a past Captain
who joined Grey Rover as his first ship in the RFA as
a Junior Officer and has fond memories of those early
days. Shipboard life memories might include
barbeques on the flight deck or experiencing stormy
seas in the South Atlantic.
If you would like to contribute to the Grey
Rover story then please contact me at
thegreyroverbook@googlemail.com
The more
pictures the better.

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY – RFA MEMORIAL – MARCHWOOD
on behalf of the Sir Galahad
Association. Captain Brian Waters
laid a wreath on behalf of the RFA
Association (Solent Branch) and
Councillor Alan Shotter laid a
wreath on behalf of the Parish of
Marchwood. The RFA Wreath
Bearers were Cadet (X) Annabel
Stuart, Cadet (X) Andrew Read and
Cadet (X) Tamsin Tuthill who also
read the lesson.
On completion of the wreath
laying at the RFA Memorial, all
those attending then went to the
Marchwood
Parish
War
Memorial where
wreaths were laid Those in uniform from Left to Right: Cdt(X) Andrew Read, Cdt(X) Annabel Stuart,
Cdt(X) Tamsin Tuthill, C/O(X) John Hoole, Cdre Bill Walworth, Capt Phil Roberts
by Lieutenant and Father Bernard Clarke.
Colonel Simon
Hutchings MBE, the CO of 17 Port
Maritime Regiment; Royal Logistic
Corps,
Marchwood
Parish,
Hampshire Police and the local
Scouts. Unfortunately, there was
no RFA ship in Marchwood
Military Port this year to increase the
RFA attendance. However RFA
uniformed attendees and members of
the RFA Association met at the Bold
Forester for drinks and lunch after
Those in uniform from Left to Right: Cdt(X) Andrew Read, Cdt(X) Annabel Stuart,
Cdt(X) Tamsin Tuthill, C/O(X) John Hoole, Cdre Bill Walworth OBE, Head of RFA
the ceremony.
Service and Capt Phil Roberts DSO, Commanding Officer of RFA Sir Galahad during First Officer Chris Jordan MBE

he Remembrance Service at St. John the Apostle,
Marchwood Parish Church was conducted by the
Reverend Roger Edwards and Father Bernard Clarke,
Chaplain to the RFA.
As on previous Remembrance Sunday’s, the church
was packed and a large contingent of 17 Port Maritime
Regiment, Royal Logistics Corps were also present.
Commodore Bill Walworth OBE read the Exhortation
prior to the two minutes silence and the Kohima
Epitaph on completion.
The wreath laying took place at the RFA Memorial
after the Service and wreaths were laid by Commodore
Bill Walworth OBE on behalf of the Officers, Men and
Women of the RFA and by Captain Phil Roberts DSO,

T

the Falklands Conflict 1982.
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FOUR MEN, A RENAULT LAGUNA AND THE IRISH SEA!
HOW WOULD YOU PLAN TO CROSS IT…ON THE WATER OR IN IT?
n Friday 30 October 2009 at 1100 in
Donaghadee Harbour, Northern Ireland four
men looked to set sail to Portpatrick, Scotland across
the Irish Sea in a most unconventional mode of
transport. The question on all the spectators, was,
how was this going to be achieved when the “boat”
was a Renault Laguna?!
The short answer to the question was ‘in it’ and
the boys planned to set a new World Record in the
process for ‘The fastest amphibious crossing of the
Irish Sea’. Mark, one of the “sailors” laughed as he
heard ‘fastest’. He said, “No one has ever even tried
it in a car, so we will definitely be the fastest if we
reach Scotland”.

O

The Sir Tristram is an amphibious car devised by
Peter Martin and crewed by Carl McConkey, Rick
Miles and Mark Farrell. What was once a mere
Renault Laguna is now much more and through its
“rebirth” has been renamed Sir Tristram after the
RFA ship which served with distinction in the
Falklands, the Gulf, Balkan conflicts of the 1990s
and in Sierra Leone.
Fitted with an outboard motor, lots of foam and a
bilge pump it set about undertaking a mammoth task –
navigating the treacherous waters of the Irish Sea
in winter.
Peter smiling said, “We’re facing strong currents,
big waves and nasty tidal streams but Sir T will be up
to the task, I have no doubt”.
It’s about 20 miles and was estimated to take about

six hours to complete the crossing. The project was also
not without danger, so a safety rib crewed by Adrian
Marshall and Johnny Beattie from Dolphin Sub Aqua
club in Belfast accompanied the team.
At one of the previous launches, as part of the 300
crowd, were several D-Day veterans, ex-servicemen
and one Naval Officer who they definitely didn’t
expect – Captain Peter Robinson RFA – the Captain of
the real Sir Tristram! Peter, by sheer coincidence now
lives in Bangor and simply couldn’t believe what he
was reading in the press. He is now an integral part of
the team and is in charge of route planning and safety.
Captain Robinson said, “I fully endorse the crew in
increasing the awareness of the situation our troops
face and in particular the many that have been
wounded in recent years. As Captain of the Sir
Tristram my role was to support our armed forces in a
variety of ways – I’m glad to be able to contribute to
this event”.
This was the third voyage of Sir Tris, previously
she had been out on a ‘Sea Trial’ and then on a 7 mile
jaunt down the coast from Bangor to the Copeland
Islands, which was challenging enough. Rick laughs,
“Nearly everyone on shore thought we wouldn’t make
it but Peter exudes confidence and at one point of our
voyage I turned round and in choppy waters he started
fishing off the back of Sir T!”

his crew have been collecting sponsorship from
supporters and now they have a justgiving account at
www.justgiving.co.uk/sirtristram Carl says, “Everyday
we hear of casualties from Afghanistan – someone once
said ‘If you want democracy someone has to pay for it’
– the people currently paying for it are the British Armed
Forces. We’re closing in on £1500 for our charity but we
have set a target of £3,000’
This was the last voyage of Sir Tristram as Peter, the
Captain, is due to be married in less than two months.
“My fiancé Melanie has been very tolerant and
understanding, but being part of two major projects is
slowly killing me and her” he smiles. The ‘Sea Trial’
and ‘Copelands voyage’ can be found on
www.youtube.com by searching for ‘Sir Tristram’ and
are definitely worth watching for sheer comedy
value…
Peter Martin

The whole idea revolves round raising money for the
charity ‘Help For Heroes’, for the injured British forces
personnel coming back from Afghanistan. The project is
completely cross community and has involved a wide
range of people from different backgrounds. Peter and

PO(SE) JUSTIN PAYNE – LONG SERVICE AND GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL
aving recently joined RFA LYME BAY, PO(SE)
Justin Payne was presented with his RFA Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal by Captain Kim
Watts. (Photographed on LYME’s Bridge.)
Justin joined the Royal Fleet Auxiliary in 1988 as a
Junior Engineering Rating. Having completed 17 weeks
at Gravesend he joined the RFA FORT AUSTIN in

H

Plymouth before transferring to RFA OLMEDA for his
first foreign voyage. His first foreign port of call was
Nassau in the Bahamas, which he thoroughly enjoyed
with the other five Jnr Engineering Ratings on board. He
has sailed on a wide selection of RFA Ships including a
couple of trips on RFA TIDESPRING as well as RFA
OLNA, RFA RESOURCE, RFA OAKLEAF and three
Sir Class RFA’s – TRISTRAM, PERCIVAL, and
GALAHAD which are no longer with us.
During the First Gulf War, Justin gained his first
medal and has now a total of eight from his service in
the Royal Fleet Auxiliary. This includes a number of
different theatres of Operations - Sierra Leone,
Adriatic and both Gulf Campaigns.
In 1995, he joined RFA BRAMBLELEAF in
Darwin, Australia; which is one of the longest journeys
in the world to join a ship. He then sailed to a number
of Far East Ports including Singapore before the ship
took over duties as Gulf Tanker.
Justin became a Petty Officer (SE) in 1999 on

board RFA CENTURION, having been promoted
from Leading Hand which he achieved two years
earlier in 1997.
During his tenure as Petty Officer he has
successfully completed all the main career courses –
Mechanics Course – NBCD Q Course – Systems
Engineering Course – and most recently the
Technicians Course.
One of Justin’s highlights of the RFA was to join
RFA FORT VICTORIA in Japan and then travel to
Hawaii – San Diego – through the Panama Canal to
Cartagena in Columbia before returning to the U.K.
Justin has lived in Dubai for a number of years and
currently has an apartment in Palm Jumeirah as well
as the U.K. He is a keen sportsman and likes
wakeboarding, surfing, and golf.
Not new to the BAY Class he has previously
served on RFA CARDIGAN BAY in 2006 at
Falmouth and in 2008 supporting Coalition Forces in
the Northern Arabian Gulf.
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STEALTH BATTLE TANKER – WAVE KNIGHT
n a cold wet March day I departed
the UK for the land of sun, sea,
sand and ….work groan.
I joined WAVE KNIGHT in Bahrain
on 27th March 2009, and here I am six
months later carrying my bags down
the same gangway as I carried them up,
some would say I have done nothing
for six months however I have travelled
approximately 37,328.8nm, that is
almost twice around the world. I have
been as far north as the Arabian Gulf, as
far south as the Maldives (420nm north
of the equator), as far west as the
Southern Red Sea and as far east as
Mormagao, this is the furthest east I
have ever travelled. It all sounds very
adventurous and exotic however I have
only seen four different ports, all of
which are in the gulf region.
The highlights of our port visits
were a three week AMP in Dubai where
I managed to have some local leave and
shopped till I dropped. Then there was
Muscat, yes that’s right that expensive
port in the Northern tip of Oman, whist
visiting Muscat 2/O(C) Ian Johnston

O

arranged a day’s kayaking for anyone
interested. There were a few takers and
off we went on our little adventure.
When we arrived at the beach we were
given buoyancy aids and told that there
would be Kayaks with two people in,
so the XO(C/O Ramsay-Smith) quickly
decided that he and I would share a
boat. I must admit I was a little nervous
as he has usually got an ulterior motive,
and low and behold half an hour into
our paddle I thought I was getting tired
out very easily, until I turned around to
find the XO enjoying the cruise with
his arms folded and his paddle resting
across the boat. When I asked him what

he was doing, his reply was ‘RHIP’
(Rank Has It’s Privileges)! We paddled
about 8 nm with a brief stop for some
lunch and a fun time was had by all.
April saw some exciting action on
the ‘Pirate Poaching’ front. We foiled
two attacks, the second of which I was
on watch and took the initial call from
the vessel under attack. I increased
speed and off we went at 20 knts
heading towards the little parrot
carrying, eye patch wearing nuisances.
After over a hundred rounds of warning
shots, the pirates decided they had
picked a fight with the wrong grey ship,
certainly after our six hour cat and
mouse chase. I can imagine the thoughts
running through their heads ‘who’d
have thought a big fat tanker could stay
on our tail for this long? Oh and they

RETIREMENT OF CHIEF OFFICER (LS)
KEITH TRUSCOTT
would like to take this opportunity to
say farewell to all my friends and
colleagues past and present in the RFA. I
retired on 13 October 2009 after 39 years
service. The fact that I have been forced
to take medical retirement, due to all
these years going up and down ladders
and stairs that have taken their toll on my
hips and knees , means that I have been
unable to say my good-byes personally.
Before joining the RFA, I was a civil
servant in the Army Pay Office in
Taunton and I remember my interview at
Empress State Building for the job of
Shipís Accounts Officer; the appointer,
Tony Deal said to me “I see that you are
used to working with pay so you are just
the sort of chap we are looking for, when
can you start?” The interview lasted less
than 5 minutes.
My first appointment on 01
November 1970 to RFA Reliant,
affectionately known as “The Yacht”
made me think that this was the life for
me; the sight of the double wooden
staircase sweeping down from the
Officers lounge to the dining saloon
was something that I thought I could get
used to.
Although the job titles have changed
over the years; starting out as Shipís
Accounts Officer, then Assistant Purser,
Purser(A), for accounts and then after
the amalgamation of the accounts and
catering departments the (A) was
dropped and I became a Purser, followed

I

by Supply
Officer then
Logistics
S u p p l y
Officer, the
job at sea
changed very
little and up
until my final
trip, people
were
still
asking “when
is the bond issue?, “have you got any
stamps?” or “when are you putting
Cheesie Hammie Eggie on the menu?”
The most memorable trip that I had,
for obvious reasons was during the
Falklands conflict in 1982, I was proud
to have served under Captain Tony Pitt
DSC in RFA Sir Percivale.
My last four years were spent as
“owner” of RFA Fort Rosalie and my
final job was to stand by the
accommodation rip out and renewal in
Birkenhead. I visited the ship earlier this
year and was very impressed by the new
accommodation, both in the cabins and
public rooms.
I am looking forward to receiving
many years of pension benefits and
intend spending my time on the Golf
Course and travelling to places of my
choice for a change; I was getting a little
fed up with Glen Mallen!
Farewell,
Keith Truscott

seemed to have called in some
reinforcements in the form of two
helicopters!’ Ok, ok, I am not fluent in
Somalian!
Finally back up arrived in the form
of a Canadian warship and we were
released back to the pirate highway to
contribute more to the anti - Jack
Sparrow operations whilst the warship
conducted her boarding.
Now for some facts, during my time
onboard
we
conducted
69
replenishments with 43 ships from 14
different nations which include Pakistan
as well as EU, NATO and Coalition
assets. The fuel pumped in these
replenishments (23881cz) could fill my
car with fuel 530,689 times! That could
take me around the world 6,388 times!
2/O(X) Susan Cloggie

RFA CARDIGAN BAY SUPPORTS
KERRY TO CHARITY SUCCESS
ollowing my survival challenge
in the wilds of Dorset in
September, I would like to take this
opportunity to say a huge thank you
to all the staff onboard RFA
CARDIGAN BAY for their generous
donations towards my charity five
day survival challenge on behalf of
The Anthony Nolan Trust.
In total, I raised just under £1,100
adding to the massive total of
£14,000 raised between all 12 of my
fellow survivors! We were advised
that this money will potentially save
125 people’s lives so it really has
made a difference.

F

There were certain tasks that had to
be carried out during the challenge, all
of which I achieved, including:- Eating various bugs, i.e.
Crickets, meal worms, wax
worms (not to my amusement!)
- Skinning and filleting a rabbit
(see attached picture for
evidence!)
- De-feathering and filleting a
pigeon
- Navigation, day and night
- Making our own shelter using
the resources that were available
to us
- Purifying contaminated water
using natural resources
- Liferaft survival
Even though I missed my hairdryer
and straighteners enormously, I did
enjoy this challenge immensely and
hope to return one day.
Warmest regards to all on
CARDIGAN BAY and wishing you
all a very Happy Christmas.
Kerry Spiller (daughter of Captain
David Buck)
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IRAQ MEMORIAL SERVICE AT ST
PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
n Friday 8th October my wife
Katherine and I were fortunate
enough to attend the Iraq Memorial
Service in St Paul’s Cathedral, London. I
had the honour of being the only
uniformed RFA Officer in attendance.
The service was to commemorate the
achievements of more than 100,000 UK
Armed Forces and civilian personnel
who served in Iraq from 2003 until 2009
and to remember the 179 UK personnel
who gave their lives during Britain’s six
year combat mission in Iraq.
The ceremony was attended by
members of the Royal Family including
Her Majesty the Queen, HRH Prince
Phillip, HRH Prince Charles, HRH
Princess Anne, HRH Prince Andrew and
HRH Prince William1.
The Prime Minister; Gordon Brown,
the Leader of the Opposition; David
Cameron, the President Talabani of Iraq,
former Prime Minister Tony Blair and
senior members of the Armed Forces
were also there.
In addition over 2000 serving service
personnel and veterans who have been
awarded the Iraq medal were present.
The service was a solemn event with
injured service personnel and loved ones
of the fallen taking key roles in the

O

service. The service was both thoughtful
and reflective with a stirring sermon by
the Archbishop of Canterbury.
On completion of the service the
congregation were hosted by members of
the Royal Family at three different venues.
My wife and I attended the Guildhall
reception where Princess Anne was in
attendance. The Princess Royal spent
her time talking with service personnel
and family members throughout.
RFA Captain Roger Robinson Brown
was there on behalf of the Marine Society.
1
Pictures: David Parker, Daily Mail / PA
Photos 2009

AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF
FUELLERS AWARD 2009
hird Officer (LS) Nikki Lutman
demonstrated outstanding levels of
commitment,
determination
and
enthusiasm in all aspects of her duties
during a challenging appointment aboard
RFA WAVE RULER conducting duties
as Atlantic Patrol Task (N). Following
the destructive passage of Hurricane
HANNAH through the Turks & Caicos
Islands, WAVE RULER was directed to
provide initial humanitarian assistance to
the islands. Deploying ashore to Grand
Turk as part of the Ship’s Team, Nikki
was instrumental in providing leadership
and maintaining morale as elements of
the team repaired a damaged Schoolbuilding and distributed food and water
in very trying conditions of physical
damage to infrastructure and minor
outbreaks of civil disobedience from a
displaced community.
WAVE RULER was allocated
responsibility for the island of South
Caicos. Deploying ashore with the XO,
Chief Officer David Eagles as part of the
Command and Recce Team, Nikki was
an asset in liaising with the Islands First
Minister and Councillors to assist the
XO with rapidly establishing damage
assessments and priorities. Nikki’s
ability to communicate with all elements
of the population enabled a very realistic
picture to be rapidly compiled,
occasionally at odds with the bland
assurances from the Island’s politicians.
Nikki assisted the XO with a very
challenging assessment of the status of
the Island’s home for disabled and disadvantaged children. Confronted by
some severely disturbed young children,
Nikki’s genuine compassion and caring
nature were a major calming influence
on both the Staff and children, the Ship’s
Team being the first sign of Government
care since the Hurricane had struck.
Nikki demonstrated exemplary
support as Media Officer during the

T

Ship’s visit to Cuba, establishing an
excellent rapport with the BBC’s man in
Havana such that the Ship and RFA
appeared in numerous outlets ranging
from interviews on BBC Radio 4 to an
article in the “Tehran Times”. Duties as
DLSO during a busy period of Official
Engagements were conducted to the
highest standards with outstanding
levels of enthusiasm and commitment.
Nikki’s support and dedication to
Command’s aims throughout the
Deployment were of the highest order
and she was instrumental in the
significant contribution RFA WAVE
RULER made to the Caribbean region
during the Autumn of 2008. On the 7
October 2009, Nikki’s contribution was
formally recognized by her award from
the Worshipful Company of Fuellers.

ONLINE DISCOUNTS FOR SERVING AND EX-SERVING ROYAL FLEET AUXILLARY PERSONNEL
Its free, easy to use and can save you lots of money!
The Official Discount/Benefit Scheme for all serving and ex-serving RFA personnel can be found at - www.forcesdiscounts-mod.co.uk
This is an ideal first port of call for any service families looking for discounts, savings and special offers on a range of purchases!
There ARE OVER 1400 COMPANIES OFFERING THOUSANDS of DISCOUNTS online now!
A further bonus of this scheme is that immediate family members of serving personnel are also entitled to sign up and start taking
advantage of the discounts in their own right. Once you have registered on the website you will be given the option of receiving a free
newsletter. This will enable you to enter competitions which are run regularly, giving you the chance to win fantastic prizes. You will
also receive advance news of new discounts and any free offers available on a ‘first come first served basis’.
If you have any suggestions about ways in which the scheme could be improved, or if you know of companies either nationally or
locally that offer discounts but don’t appear on the website, please use the feedback facility available on the homepage of the website.
Currently the website has over 144,000 members so there are lots of you out there who have not yet accessed the benefits you are
entitled to!
So why not join up now (there’s no time like the present) and see how much money you can save?
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RFA CENOTAPH CONTINGENT 2009
After two weeks intensive training at Whale Island under the beady eye of 1/0 Chris Jordan MBE, the RFA Contingent were ready in all respects for ceremonial duties in London.
This year’s Cenotaph contingent received the most BBC TV coverage that the RFA has received. Well done and many thanks to all those who gave of their valuable time.

Pictured from left to right: LH(Comms) David Campbell, SG1A Rachael Braithwaite, Ass Ck Gareth Morrell, Med Tech Don Clark, Laundryman,
Ian Carter, First Officer John Craig, SG1A Steve Dearing, CA Stwd Jaydene Akehurst, CR1 Steven Gill and CA Stwd David Manson.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
reparation is in full swing to roll out the
training for the new RFA18 in the form of an
e-learning package. We will each receive a
disk to our home address in the New Year. This
software can also be accessed by the Defence
learning Portal under the code V471.In addition to
the e-learning, workshops run by the Defence
Academy will also be taking place both onboard
our ships and at satellite stations around the UK.

P

holders previous relevant experience, discuss
objectives and outline which competencies are
applicable for this appointment.
The report will follow this pattern within an
appointment period:

Why do we need all this change?
Just some of the benefits the new report will
provide are listed below  It will be consistent and can be understood by
everyone.
 It will be evidence based to provide a fair
basis for promotion.
 It will ensure that no achievements are
overlooked or taken for granted.
The new process will be a major change for us all
and will rely on us as the job holder providing
evidence of our performance throughout the
appointment period.The e-learning and the
workshops will explain the new form and all of our
roles but here is a little insight into the new
RFA18. As the Job Holder we will have the
opportunity to request development opportunities
appropriate to our role and needs, maybe there is a
new skill you want to learn or some specific
training?
As the Line Manager we will review the job

1. Joining interview - within 2 weeks of joining
your ship. It is suggested that at this point you and
your line manager decide the date of the final
interview.
2. Appointment period - collect evidence.
3. 10 Days before final Interview - hand
completed report to your line manager. The line
manager completes their parts of the form and then
hands to the countersigning officer to sign.
4. Final Interview - As planned in the joining
interview.
5. Post interview/Leaving the ship – Think about
recommendations/advice from line manager i.e.

speak to your appointer about relevant courses.
The report will look at functional and core
competencies which will show how we can all
demonstrate and provide evidence to meet the
required grade.
Core Competencies are common across different
job roles and some apply to every person and rank,
others only apply to certain roles. Your line
manager will tell you which apply to you.
Functional Competencies relate to your specific
branch.
The competency frameworks show us the sort of
things we should be trying to demonstrate and
provide evidence of. We can use them to look at
the next rank above us which will help those of us
who are striving for promotion. An aim of the new
report is to deal with any work related issues as
they occur rather than waiting for the final
interview. This is why we have removed the
formal mid-term review.The current RFA18 will
continue to be used until the new format is in place
which is expected to go live in June 2010.
We are aware that these changes are significant,
but don’t be daunted. The workshops have shown
that it is a relatively straight forward process and
assistance will be available to you.
Look out for your e-learning disk in the post in the
New Year to start to gain an understanding of the
changes and how they will affect you. If you
experience any problems with the e-learning disk
please do not hesitate to contact me on 02392
628632 or Lisa.barrett676@mod.uk.
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RFA FORT GEORGE DIVES TO CARIBBEAN
he Caribbean is made up of a
total
thirty-four
diving
destinations covering two
thousand square miles of sea. The
waters are warm and clear and there
is some world class diving on offer
with wrecks and reefs to suit all
levels of diver. To scuba dive
anywhere in the world is a wonderful
experience, but for most people the
Caribbean has an extra exotic
magnetism.
That’s what the guide book
says about Scuba Diving in the
Caribbean, so between HYDRO

T

Exercises, Official Duties and
Narcotic Countermeasure Patrols a
valiant few thought we’d give it a try.
The few soon swelled to double
figures and the RFA Fort George
Scuba team was born. Well you
know what they say about Jack and
all work!
So here’s our guide to diving
the Caribbean from Anguilla to
Trinidad. The beer is cheapest in
Montserrat, most expensive in
Grenada and Guantanamo Bay has
the best selection of T-Shirts.
In truth, I have been diving
for more years than I care to
remember, but almost all of it has
been centred on cold water (UK)
diving, so when my appointer
phoned to say ‘would you mind
joining the Fort George’ I jumped at
the chance and was looking forward
to a bit of ‘easy diving’ - in particular
diving with turtles.
Turks & Caicos failed to
materialise for one reason or another
– mainly nowhere to anchor! So first
dip was in Montserrat at anchor
where ten of us were lured by blue
water warm enough to bathe in and
no need for dry bags, hoods, gloves,
thermal vests and hot soup.
However, we did maintain the good
old British diving tradition of
changing in the street. Anyway Andy
and Emmy (our instructors) hired a
fantastic dive boat and off we all
went. Just about all the divers saw
turtles, but not me!
Next stop was Anguilla, at

anchor, where Visit Liaison Officer
duties, Hydro Exercises etc almost
scuppered any chance of diving, but
it all came right at the end for some
of us. Due to the numbers diving we
split into two groups. Three of us had
a great night dive and a couple of
wreck dives with Matt (Dive Master)
and while we were out diving, turtles
were spotted from the bridge – we
didn’t see any!! The second group
then kitted up and were ready to go
until the ship seconded OUR Dive
boat and Matt to undertake some
work on the hull.
Onwards to Curacao and we
finally got alongside at last.
However, squeezing a dive in here
was a challenge as this was a very
busy visit with a large amount of
maintenance and big crew change.
Not to be outdone though, we had
some good shore dives, which
entailed getting changed in a car park
again and introducing new divers to
night diving. We were fortunate
enough to see a very rare creature
called ‘The Thing’ – no really
Google it! But no turtles!
Guantanamo Bay followed
after a couple of weeks at sea and
was the dive we all wanted in our
dive logs. Easy Caribbean diving
was what we’d gotten used to by now
– try telling that to US Marines who
have perfected making Caribbean
diving into a real work-up. We split
the diving into two groups and after
changing in yet another car park
there followed a ½ km walk, fully
kitted up in rocky shallows, which
was the precursor to a 300m surface
swim. It was a great dive though and
the Marines speared a couple of fish
including a Barracuda, which we
BBQ’d at the Colonel’s house with a
few lobsters, grouper and amber
jack.
A further two more weeks at sea and
the blue Caribbean water was behind
us. We were now in the emerald
green waters of Trinidad. We got
kitted up on the jetty (makes a
change from the car park) and had a

L to R - 3/O(LS) Andy Simmons, Mark – diving instructor, LAC Alex (whisky) Walker,
Cadet Charlotte Pinder

great boat dive despite the cold
undercurrent thermals and low
visibility. Despite Rik’s (dive master)
guarantee of seeing turtles – we
didn’t, but there were some massive
Tarpons (around 90-100lb) and we
got changed in the car park to
maintain the tradition.
Another spell at sea and we
were back to the now familiar blue
Caribbean waters of St Kitts at
anchor. This was Independence
weekend and the official functions
were supposed to have been divided

between ourselves and HMS Iron
Duke, but Iron Duke was operational
so we picked up her programme as
well. It seemed like we were going to
be out of luck with this one because,
on top of the additional ceremonial
duties, all the dive trips had been
hired by other visitors. But Austin
(Dive Master) came up trumps and
not only did he manage to provide
the ship with liberty boats, but also

got us a dive on Sunday afternoon.
This turned out to be the best dive yet
– no need to change in a car park
because he came to the ship and we
dived a fantastic wreck with some
great penetration and swim through.
And to top it all – the Holy Grail, we
saw a turtle!
Next on the programme was
Grenada and due to some technical
issues this became an extended visit
that provided the best diving of the
trip (although very expensive).
Carsten (dive master) provided us
with a great dive boat and we dived
what is probably one of the best reefs
in the Caribbean. It is in pristine
condition and nestles in clear water,
although it was a little green on the
day we dived. This was followed by
a really quirky dive. Some bright
spark has introduced art to the
underwater world and submerged a
number of statues and other works of
art. Not sure about this one, but it
certainly was different. Due to our
extended visit at anchor we managed
to finish the trip off with a fantastic
night dive and the bio-luminescents
provided us with a spectacular finale.
We were then heading back
to the UK, so it’s back to green water,
low viz, dry bags, hoods, gloves,
thermal vests, hot soup and car
parks, but there will be dark beer!
Roll on the next APT(N)......
3/O Andy Simmons

Mailing List
With GUNLINE now available in
electronic format on the RFA page on
the www.royalnavy.mod.uk website
and the RFA Community website
www.rncom.mod.uk there is now the
opportunity to reduce the amount of
unwanted mail. If you would like to
read GUNLINE on line and stop
receiving it in the post please e.mail
me at mark.mundy307@mod.uk.
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RFA CARDIGAN BAY
RFA LYME BAY
RFA BAYLEAF

RFA
GOLD ROVER

WAVE KNIGHT
Alongside in Portland.
WAVE RULER
Alongside in Liverpool.
GOLD ROVER
Undertaking duties as APT(S) in support of fleet assets off South
America.
BLACK ROVER
Undergoing refit in Birkenhead.

RFA FORT ROSALIE

RFA MOUNTS BAY

BAYLEAF
In the Gulf region undertaking duties in support of fleet assets.
ORANGELEAF
Undergoing refit in Brikenhead.
FORT VICTORIA
Conducting trials after refit in preparation for returning to fleet time
in the New Year.
FORT GEORGE
Alongside at Loch Striven.

RFA FORT GEORGE

RFA WAVE RULER

FORT AUSTIN
Alongside in Portsmouth.
FORT ROSALIE
Alongside at Crombie ready for an AMP in January.

IN BIRKENHEAD
RFA BLACK ROVER
RFA DILIGENCE
RFA ORANGELEAF

CARDIGAN BAY
Continues her work with OP TELIC tasking in the Gulf region.
MOUNTS BAY
Alongside in Newcastle prior to sailing to Norway in support of
operations in January.
LYME BAY
In Gulf region undertaking OP TELIC tasking.
LARGS BAY
Alongside in Portland.
ARGUS
Alongside in Portland.

RFA FORT AUSTIN
RFA WAVE KNIGHT
RFA ARGUS
RFA LARGS BAY

DILIGENCE
Currently undergoing a refit in Birkenhead.

RFA FORT VICTORIA

Provided courtesy of The U.K. Hydrographic Office
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RFA FORT VICTORIA LEAVES REFIT AT LIVERPOOL

ome said it would never happen, but after 18
months at extended readiness in Portsmouth
followed by 6 months in refit at Cammell
Laird's in Birkenhead and Liverpool, RFA FORT
VICTORIA sailed down the Mersey on the 11
November. From here, she headed to Scotland to
load operational cargo, before continuing her
restore and commencing preparations to rejoin the
operational fleet. The refit has focussed upon key
capability areas of engines, generators,
replenishment equipment and aviation while fair
weather has allowed essential upper deck work to
be completed, with a sparkling new coat of paint.
The coming months will be a testing time for all
onboard as the ship conducts numerous trials and
is progressively put through her paces before
becoming fully operational early next year.

S

New referral service for Seafarers
new free telephone and internet referral
service, Seafarer Support, has been
established to direct seafarers, their
families and welfare professionals to a charity or
other organisation best placed to assist. The
service is open to those from a background in the
Royal Navy, Merchant Navy and fishing fleets. It
has been established in response to research that
found that many in the seafaring community were
unaware of the help available both inside and
outside the maritime charity sector. Whilst there is
often a need for financial support, the service is
also able to look for practical advice and
assistance.
The telephone line, on 0800 121 4765, is
open between 9.30 - 4.30 Monday to Friday with
an out of hours messaging service. It can also be

A

accessed
through
the
Internet
at:
www.seafarersupport.org all calls and emails will
be responded to within one working day.
The service is funded by the Maritime
Charities Funding Group (MCFG), a partnership
consisting of the Merchant Navy Welfare Board,
NUMAST Welfare Funds, Royal Navy and Royal
Marines Charity, Seafarers UK, Seaman’s Hospital
Society and Trinity House.
David Parsons, Chief Executive of the
Merchant Navy Welfare Board and Chairman of
the MCFG, emphasised that “this provides an
outreach service to seafarers and their families
who are looking for financial or non financial help
and guidance. We have been concerned that too
many, within the maritime community, whether of
working age or retired, are slipping through the

net. This service is a means by which we can
place those people in touch with the organisation
best suited to help.”
Barry Bryant, Director General of
Seafarers UK, one of the funding charities said:
“Seafarers Support is a much-needed tool to help
seafarers access the charitable help that is out there
for them. We want to make sure that seafarers
know that there are organisations dedicated to
helping them tackle the huge spectrum of
problems that they often face.”
The MCFG comprises five maritime
charities: Seafarers UK, the Merchant Navy
Welfare Board, Nautilus Welfare Fund, ITF
Seafarers Trust, Trinity House, Seamen’s Hospital
Society, Royal Navy and Royal Marines Charity.
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ROYAL FLEET AUXILIARY COMMUNITY WEBSITE
For Serving Members, their Family and Friends
INFORMATION  ADVICE
 COMMUNICATION

www.rfacom.mod.uk
RFA GIB SERVICEMAN FINALLY OBTAINS
HIS WWII MEDALS
t a ceremony in Gibraltar in November,
Gibraltarian George Joyce was finally
presented with the medals which he
earned during the Second World War by CBF
Commodore Adrian Bell.
In 1939 George joined the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary (RFA) in Gibraltar and served on RFA’s
Prestol, Viscol, Mixol and Thermol during the
war, working his way up through the ranks from
Ordinary Seaman. He continued to serve in the
RFA after the war and came ashore in 1955 having
served as Bosun and finally as the Acting Third
Officer on RFA Eddybeach. For some reason he
never received medals he was entitled to for his
war service.
After coming ashore Mr Joyce joined the
Victualling Yard and he finally retired in 1970
when he was awarded the Imperial Service Medal.
Mr Joyce’s full name is John George Joyce
– however he is known by one and all as George
Joyce. A widower, George has lived in Gibraltar
all his life.
CBF, Commodore Adrian Bell presented
George with the 1939-45 Star and the 1939-45
War Medal. He may be entitled to at least one
additional medal but the Merchant Seaman’s
records for World War II were not always
completed accurately.”

A

RFA COM Update for Gunline
he Royal Fleet Auxiliary’s Community
Website (rfacom.mod.uk) is for RFA
Personnel, families and friends and offers a
wide range of information on RFA matters.
Connecting and supporting the RFA
Community worldwide every day, this internet
based Community Support facility is for all of us in
the Royal Fleet Auxiliary Community. If you are, or
were a member of the RFA, a family member or
friend, this site may be of interest to you.
It should be noted that this service is not
intended to replace or duplicate the Deployment
News that units currently publish on their official
pages of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary website
(rfa.mod.uk). This is aimed at a much wider
audience, including the general public, potential
recruits and journalists.
The RFA Community website has 1201
registered users (up to and including December
2009).
The member’s area is only open to
personnel and their families who have registered to
use this facility. This is a protected area and only
information of an unclassified nature can be
published. The site is moderated, and strictly forbids
the inclusion of information such as forthcoming
port visits and other aspects of a ships’ programme.
The current topics being discussed on the website
include:
 Value for Money Review
 RFA Strategy Conference
 Parking at Brize Norton
 Breaking News
 RFA Partners
 PRG’s
Only available to those who have registered for an
account:
 Crew Lists
 Frequently Asked Questions
 Emergency Contact Details
 BFPO and UIN numbers
 Liberty Boat routines
 Appointers contact details
 MOD Forms 305 and 306
 Promotion Notices
 Business Partner Bulletins
 Gunline and Cascade Briefs
More information and views are appearing all the
time, and the service is rapidly expanding.

T

Register for an account today and keep up to date!
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R F A A S S O C I AT I O N
Chairman's Dit.
CONTACT
INFORMATION
RFA ASSOCIATION
Headquarters
01434 220000
E-mail:
lookout@rfa-association.org

CHAIRMAN
Pat Thompson
01833 640045
07879 254168
Skype Captain.Pat
E-mail:
chairman@rfa-association.org

ADMIN
01434 220000

I have a few things to talk about in
this issue, not least of course my thanks
to all the contributors.
The RFA Memorial at the National
Memorial Arboretum in Staffordshire. The fund
currently stands at just short of £3,500 which
includes the £1,800 raised so quickly by the
membership for the purchase of the plot.
Clearly there is still a long way to go to raise the
anticipated £10,000 overall cost of the project.
There is talk of a sponsor who would be able to
make a substantial donation but there are no
more details as yet. The site for the memorial is
expected to be located near the site of the
"Atlantic Convoy" memorial which would be
very appropriate and I hope to be able to make
further announcements on progress in the not
too distant future.

E-mail: admin@rfa-association.org

MEMBERSHIP
Dawn Reay
01434 220000
07522 551628
E-mail:dawn@rfa-association.org

TREASURER
Rox Oxby
01833 650172

The Year Book. I have just, literally, got off
the phone to the Publishers to get the latest
information on the project and they assure me
that it should be ready for distribution mid to
end of February. As you will all be aware this
has been a bit of a festering sore but the vibes
are very positive now so I will be asking a few
questions around the Branch Committees for
input.
The Association Website continues to
develop, with an e-shopping facility recently
added on. The next addition will be a branch
bulletin board which will be activated as soon
as I can get my head around how it works.
November
being
the
month
of
Remembrance I represented and laid a wreath
on behalf of the Association at the Tower Hill
Service on Remembrance Sunday and
afterwards at the Victory Services Club for
lunch with the Guinea Pig Club and the
Merchant Navy Association. The picture shows
Jim Wyatt and John Sail, London and Midlands
Branch Chairmen respectively.
And finally, this is the last Gunline of the
year so I would like to take the opportunity to
wish everybody, ashore and afloat, a very
Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year.

E-mail:
accounts@rfa-association.org

SECRETARY & FINANCIAL
SECRETARY
Under consideration
PLYMOUTH BRANCH
John Halford
01752 776663
E-mail:
plymouth@rfa-association.org

SOLENT BRANCH
Brian Waters
01722 320562
E-mail :
solent@rfa-association.org

LONDON BRANCH
Lt Cdr James Wyatt
David Bolton (Acting)
01908 378360
E-mail: the-galley@btinternet.com

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE
BRANCH
John Roddis
01786 821379
E-mail:
sandn@rfa-association.org

MIDLANDS BRANCH
John Sail
01476 594034
mnasail@googlemail.com
NORTHWEST
Frank Andrews
01722 685427
E-mail: frabaa@blueyonder.co.uk

Office Address:
3-4 Station House
Bellingham
Hexham NE48 2DG
Mailing Address
PO Box 52
Barnard Castle DL12 2BA
Web Sites:
www.rfa-association.org
Plymouth Branch
www.rfaaplymouth.org
Solent Branch
www.
freewebs.com/rfaasolentbranch/

You will note in the "Crossed the Bar"
section that we have had a number of prominent
losses since the last issue. I try to place a small
obituary on our website in each case but a
number of members have not lodged a CV at
HQ, so, and without wishing to appear morbid,
how would you like to be remembered. If you
haven't lodged your CV at HQ would you
please consider it.

Midland Branch News
Earlier this year our branch Executive
Committee realised that we needed to reach out
to our membership and this needed a survey to
be drawn up and circulated to try and determine
exactly what are the needs of the Midlands
Branch members and their dependents.
Our concern was also trying to raise
awareness, develop fellowship and encourage
support over an area of 20,000 sq miles of
central England. Our members stretch from the
East Coast to the Borders of Wales and from
Bolton to Luton. The sheer size of our branch
offers both challenge and opportunity. A
challenge to build shared experiences and an
opportunity for groups, within out branch area,
to have local events such as Sunday lunch or a
barbeque at one of the member's homes.
The survey offered many more ideas as well
as seeking to determine exactly how far
members would travel for an event or a more
business orientated meeting. We also asked
members if they were aware of the CMSA Club
and the Benenden Health Care Society? Both
these groups offer additional benefits to all
RFAA members which include free hotel
accommodation provided you have an evening
meal.
Since the survey we have also started to
phone members and talk through any further
ideas they have and to encourage their
involvement in events such as our recent visit to
the National Arboretum at Alrewas.

We also welcome any member contacting
myself or other Executive members to discuss
anything where they feel we could be helpful.
We shall be continuing our telephone contacts
throughout the rest of the year and we are now
encouraging members to get together for a local
Christmas lunch.
In another area of interest our Executive
Committee were also concerned that there
appears to be very little interest in the RFAA
from serving members even those who are
shortly to retire. Of course, we do understand
that many sea going personnel are now
concerned with the way manning is to be
continued in the years ahead. However, the
Committee felt it was important to promote
both the fellowship and the welfare aspects of
the RFAA to sea going personnel of all ranks
and would encourage National Officers to
develop a comprehensive marketing plan.
We were also delighted to be advised that
the 2011 AGM and Reunion will be in the
Midlands Area. We have started planning this
event but would still welcome any input from
any RFAA members, not only our own branch
members, so that we can maximise attendance
and hopefully the enjoyment.
May we take this opportunity to wish all
those, both ashore and afloat, a Merry
Christmas and a peaceful year ahead.
John Sail
Midland Branch Chairman

Scottish & Newcastle
Branch News
In April, to avoid a clash with the RFA
Reunion, 28 members enjoyed a superb lunch at
Dryburgh Abbey Hotel, near Melrose. This
venue has proved popular and this occasion was
the fourth held there in as many years. The
hotel, set in idyllic surroundings between the
Abbey ruins - burial place of Sir Walter Scott
and Earl Haig - and the River Tweed, both
within view of the Abbey Room allocated to us,
as it is on all our visits.
Our Summer event was held at the kind
invitation of Rex and Pat Cooper at their home
in Tarset. They wanted a tangible form of
thanks to everyone for their help and support
during Rex's chairmanship of the RFAA. On
14th June over fifty members and their ladies
enjoyed an al fresco lunch in brilliant sunshine
in the Northumberland National Park. We were
all pleased to see John and Ann Sinclair from
Plymouth, who were holidaying in the area,
whilst the style was set by Jim and Denise
Crombie bowling up in their concors condition
Morgan. Every guest took a prize to raffle
which raised some £280 towards the RFA
Memorial to be erected at the National
Arboretum.
In October, lunch was held in the Stirling
Highland Hotel, for which ten members and
ladies attended. The hotel started life as Stirling
High School and the main building retains
features of its former existence and these are
used to full effect by the hotel. We were
allocated the English classroom with its
commanding views of Old Stirling and the
Ochil Hills.
Following the usual convivial, witty and
lively conversation during lunch, we were
invited to The Headmaster's Study for coffee.
Recalling schooldays long since gone, such an
invitation would cause fear and dread.
However, in this instance, the hotel intended
that the only caning would be to its stock of
whisky.
Our final event of the year was our preChristmas lunch held last Sunday, 22nd.
November, at the Jedforest Hotel, near
Jedburgh, in the Scottish Borders. About
halfway between Newcastle and Edinburgh,
this was our fourth visit in as many years to this
former Victorian hunting lodge. Twenty-eight
members and ladies sat down to a superb lunch,
taking over the cosy restaurant with its
magnificent views of the Jed Valley. By popular
choice arrangements are in hand for us to return
in a year's time.
John Roddis

OBITUARIES
Since the last edition of Gunline the
following members and ex-RFA non
members have sadly "Crossed the Bar"
Captain John Fisher
on 30th Sept 2009 aged 89
Captain Robin Green DSC
on 29th October aged 74
Colin Plomer SRO on 1st November aged 73
Captain Jack Ditchburn CBE
on 1st November aged 90
Ken Douglas Chief Officer(E)
on 2nd November aged 85
Stephen Joyce Steward
on13th November aged 53
Phil Burman Deck Officer
on 22 November aged 72
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A M A LTA S TO RY

My association with Malta began in 1959 whilst
serving in an ex-WWII LST (Landing Ship, Tank)
Empire Tern belonging to the then War Department.
She was one of twelve similar ships managed by the

Creek, a brand new Leander, Old Bakery Wharf, Blue
Ranger snug beneath Corrodino Heights, whilst
elsewhere an RFA Stores ship and a Wave-class tanker
were evident. Bighi RN Hospital was still run by a
Surgeon Rear Admiral; Naval Stores occupied every
cave and cranny, though the operation of the ship repair
facilities had been handed over to Baileys of Newport
the previous year. Bursting in on this crowded bustling

busy road from Fort St.Elmo to the new passenger
berth by Crucifix Bastion, Floriana, and there are
marinas and yachts everywhere in most of the creeks.
Valetta is still the same attractive, bustling,
majestic and characterful place it has always been, but
some redevelopment isn't far away. Cillia's Bar on
South Street - haunt of WW!! RAF pilots - is now a
dress shop; Strait Street - The Gut - is still the same but
closed down and near-derelict, apart from a few
scattered hole-in-the-wall bars and a couple of,
likewise, burger joints. The accompanying pictures of

Grand Harbour, Malta

Atlantic Steam Navigation Co. Ltd of London on
behalf of the then War Department. Formerly run by
the RASC their management was contracted out to
ASN, who, post Suez, operated them for the Services
in the Far East, based on Singapore, and Middle East,
based on Malta. We were en route from Southampton
to Aden with a full load of Army and RAF stores and
vehicles and had called into Valetta for bunkers and
stores. In spite of the 1958 cuts, the Royal Navy still
ran and filled Grand Harbour.

Sliema Creek

With few Dockyard berths free, we were
"Meddy-moored" at Fishmarket Quay, beneath the
Lower Barracca Saluting Station, opposite HMS
St.Angelo. Warships and Dockyard craft filled every
alongside berth, HMS Ausonia hogging one in Kalkara

The Street Called Strait
The Music Still Echoes

scene came HMS Gambia, full astern with bunting
tossing and bugles blaring to come to a dramatic halt in
between its mooring buoys off Custom House Quay. A
scene nobody thought would ever change.
But change it did. Dramatically. Forty years on,
with Malta within the EU for eight of them, Euros and
development had taken over. New roads; new hotels;
state of the art hospital and building sites by the score,
whilst RAF Luqa is now the modern airport's back
yard. Malta is in danger of losing its unique identity,
especially Sliema whose shore-sides have changed
almost beyond recognition to become just another bit
of Europe - and the buses are all the same colour.
In Grand Harbour, all traces of the Royal Navy
have gone. The Fishmarket is all sterile and the home
to twee cafes and boutiques, Fort St. Angelo is a
museum as is the Barracca Saluting station and the
palace at Old Bakery Wharf.
Joint Services
Movements office at Marina Pinto has given way to the

Pam Needs Your Stories!
Calling all of you out there with stories to tell about
life in the RFA! We have historical books charting the
serious side of the service but I am interested in the
people who served and the often hilarious stories they
recount about life at sea, usually at reunions after a
couple of beers when the years roll back and the
memories surface. Having been married to an engineer
for 35 years I am often entertained by anecdotes and
stories, which are a social history in themselves and I
am anxious that they are recorded for all to enjoy rather
than be lost forever. So, to all of you, wives and children
included, who have any memories or funny stories that
you would like to share please write them down and email them to: smoko@rfa-association.org. The aim is
to compile, illustrate and publish a book the proceeds of
which would go to the RFA Association.

Pam Axworthy, who is
collating your stories.

the Retainer Bar and Egyptian Queen dance hall
frontages say it all. However, Marks and Spencer's
have seen fit to bridge the street into their cavernous
Simply Food Hall, so perhaps that is the future for this
street recalled by old sailors worldwide.
Having said all that, Malta is a great place to
visit. the cheerful, friendly , independent and
hospitable islanders are still their gregarious same and
in spite of developments to attract tourists, it has lost
nothing of its charm. During a visit to Senglea I was
fortunate enough to meet Lawrence Caruana , one of
the 190 members of the active but cash-strapped RFA
Malta Association. They meet informally about once a
month and appear worthy of any support we, as RFAA
members, can give. Not all their members are able to
join the RFAA but their Chairman, Eugenio Teuma,
tells me they are glad to receive any spare copies of
Gunline that can be passed on to them. His Tarxien
address can be found in the new list of members.
John Roddis

Gordon Butterworth Returns
Gordon Butterworth
leaves the NUMAST
Mariners Park Care
Home in Wallasey
returning
to
Plymouth. He is seen
here at a very recent
meeting
of
the
Plymouth
and
District Branch with
good turnout of
members to welcome
him back.
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The Marine Society & Sea Cadets
The Marine Society: an exciting range of
services for the RFA in 2010
he Marine Society is the world’s
oldest seafarers’ charity, serving
mariners since 1756.
Today the traditional role of The
Marine Society continues to be fulfilled:
providing seafarers with a range of
services to enhance their learning, wellbeing and lifestyle, and offering
prospective seafarers a source of
encouragement and practical guidance.
Financial support for the professional
development of UK seafarers is
provided through a range of scholarship
schemes for both officers and ratings.
Interest-free loans are also available.
Another role which brings The
Marine Society to the attention of RFA
seafarers is its administration of the John
William Slater Scholarship Scheme for
the advancement of ratings in
association with Nautilus International.
An exchange library service is
supplied to hundreds of ships, including
those of the RFA, supplying more than
120,000 books annually.
Books - both recreational and
vocational - can be purchased by
individuals at discounted prices and the
Society is an authorized distributor for
the IMO.
The College of the Sea is part of The
Marine Society and exists to serve all
professional seafarers, irrespective of
sea service, rank or rate, and catering for
all levels of learning, ages, abilities and
aspirations.
It works with a range of mainstream
education and training providers to
deliver seafarer-friendly opportunities for
personal and professional development.
Founded as part of the Seafarers
Education Service in 1938, it has
encouraged, enabled and educated
generations of seafarers from both the
Royal Navy and the Merchant Navy.
Earlier in the year Ofsted found the
college’s seafarer-focused provision to
be outstanding in range, quality and
delivery and recognised its above
national average pass rates.
The college has long been a
respected source of impartial advice and
practical guidance to seafarers on any
matter of concern to them.
It’s there to be used. Please do so,
and encourage others to do likewise.

T

GCSE / A Levels
The College of the Sea offers an
extensive range of subjects.
All courses are tutor-supported and
come with professionally prepared
learning materials. As you might expect,
all provision is seafarer-friendly,
meaning it’s ideally suited whether
you’re at sea or ashore.

And because it is an examination
centre, it can also enter you for
examinations and make arrangements
for you to sit them either ashore or at sea
in your RFA ship.
Steward Mike Turner
Mike, who has served with the RFA
for four years
having joined
from the Royal
Navy, needed
a good pass
in Maths to
help with his
promotion prospects.
He approached The Marine Society
to see how it could help and was
impressed with the friendly advice and
flexibility of its learning offer.
Mike’s efforts bore fruit this summer
whilst serving in RFA Fort Austin.
Because of a logistical problem of
getting mail to the ship, The Marine
Society arranged for the exam papers to
be sent to the ship electronically – much
to Mike’s relief!
Mike was delighted to learn that he
had achieved his ambition of gaining a
good pass in Maths and told Gunline:
“I would like to thank the staff at The
Marine Society for their practical help
and encouragement in assisting me to
pass the GCSE Higher Mathematics.
During the course there were many
times when I thought I couldn’t progress
any further, but with the support of the
Society I was able to get the help I
needed. Even when I was away at sea it
was easy to contact my tutor by email to
sort out any problems.
I’m looking forward to taking
another course shortly, with the aim of
enhancing my career prospects in the
Royal Fleet Auxiliary. I would
recommend The Marine Society to
anyone wishing to take up a distance
learning course. If I can do it, then it
only goes to show you can teach an old
dog new tricks!”
Continuing Professional Development
New for 2009 is a range CPD courses
offered by The Open University and
available to seafarers at a specially
discounted rate.
The Marine Society also works with
other partner providers (eg Lloyds
Maritime Academy) to offer a range of
up-skilling courses covering all aspects of
the maritime sector. Discounts are
available for serving seafarers.
Personal Development
There are courses in nutritional
awareness and sports management; and
we have courses in practical areas that

cover report writing, editing skills,
creative writing, even web design.
Business Skills
The suite of business courses is always
kept up to date. The current offering
includes skills for those who may be
thinking of running their own business
such as marketing, bookkeeping, business
start-ups, and accountancy.
For the more ambitious, there’s even
a Masters in Business Administration
(MBA) through The Open University
with a specially negotiated discount on
fees for serving seafarers.
Business, Leadership & Management
To mark 40 years of partnership between
The Marine Society and The Open
University, the latter offers a BA/BSc
Open Degree expressly put together for
seafarers that focuses on Business,
Leadership & Management.
The course comprises preselected,
recommended strands that are seafarerfriendly and tailored to the needs of the
maritime sector.
The degree has been mapped for credit
transfer against a seafarers’ HND in
Nautical Science or Marine Engineering
and attracts a very generous 120 points at
Level 1 and a further 60 at Level 2.
And because it comes from The
Open University it can all be achieved
either at sea or ashore. Ask
The Marine Society for more
information or visit www.ms-sc.org/rfa
Work Based Learning Degrees
By means of a partnership with the
Institute for Work Based Learning at
Middlesex University seafarers are
offered a route through which they may
top up their HND or FD (Foundation
Degree) into a bachelor’s degree. And
senior officers can make their Class 1
CoC really count with academic

equivalency: it will be recognised as
being at least a third of a way to getting
an academic master’s degree!
These ground-breaking and seafarerfriendly courses are entirely distance
taught, can be completed in a minimum
of 8 months, are tailored to individual
need, fully tutor-supported, and aren’t
dependent on access to the internet.
Financial Support
The Marine Society continues to provide
financial support for the professional
development of seafarers. The support is
provided through a range of scholarship
schemes for both officers and ratings.
Interest-free loans are also available.
There’s also the John Slater
Scholarship
Scheme
for
the
advancement of ratings in association
with Nautilus International.
Books and libraries
An exchange library service is supplied
to hundreds of ships supplying more
than 120,000 books annually.
Books - both recreational and
vocational - can be purchased by
individuals at discounted prices and The
Marine Society is an authorized
distributor for the IMO.
Its direct book-selling service covers
any and every book in print, from blockbusting bestsellers to vocational
heavyweights.
Like to know more ?
Visit The Marine Society online or get in
touchwith this London-based not-forprofit organization today.
– it exists to help seafarers!
The Marine Society, 202 Lambeth Road,
London SE1 7JW
education@ms-sc.org
Tel 020 7654 7050
www.mscos.ac.uk

LYME LEADS THE WAY
YME BAY earlier in the year
played a central role in a UK /
US bilateral exercise in the Arabian
Gulf.
The picture shows LYME BAY
leading the Task Group which
included USS Bataan, Gladiator,
Scout, Dextrous and HMS Grimsby.
HMS
Chiddingfold,
HMS
Pembroke and USS Ardent (not
featured in the picture) also
contributed to what proved to be a
challenging but ultimately successful
exercise.

L

The two week period fully
demonstrated the partnership forged in
the Gulf with our major coalition
partner.
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FORT ROSALIE
ollowing a successful Assisted
Maintenance Period (AMP) in Glen
Mallan, RFA FORT ROSALIE
participated in a towing exercise with the
Maritime Coastguard Agency (MCA)
emergency towing vessel ANGLIAN
PRINCE. Prior to sailing for the exercise
Captain W G Tait assumed command.

F

The purpose of the towing exercise
was to practise and develop emergency
towing procedures. During the exercise
a party of 10 representatives from the
MCA and MoD Salvage & Marine
Operations embarked to observe events
first hand. The exercise involved RFA
FORT ROSALIE being towed by ETV
ANGLIAN PRINCE using various
methods to
pass
the
towing line
including the
MCA Search
and Rescue
helicopter
based at Stornoway for one serial (see
attached photos). The exercise

RFA FORT GEORGE CREW PARTICIPATE
AT GRENADA ROYAL POLICE FORCE
AND COASTGUARD INITIATIVE
uring FORT GEORGE’s visit to
Grenada at the end of September
2009 a team of six members of the ship’s
company and permanent Royal Navy
detachment participated in a new
initiative to help recruit young people
into Grenada’s Police, Coastguard and
Armed forces. The team were there to
pass on their skills and experience to the
24 trainees who were the first intake to
take part in this new venture
The Grenada Royal Police Force
(RGPF) and Coastguard initiative was a
highly prestigious event attended by a
number of Government ministers, The
Commissioner of Police and senior
officers from the Coastguard as well as
four television news crews.
Prior to disembarking, the team were
briefed that they were going ashore to
entertain and instruct youth groups and
show them what we did onboard ship.
However, after the initial shock of
realising that the youths were in their
late teens and that a number of Senior
Government ministers and TV networks
were present they had to quickly
overcome the feeling of “rabbit caught
in headlights”, and adapted to the new
situation admirably. CR1 Bruce
Coldwell and SG1 Craig Mallidine gave

D

culminated in ANGLIAN PRINCE
conducting a tow from RFA FORT
ROSALIE’s stern and the trial of a
prototype drogue designed to reduce the
rate of drift of a disabled vessel. The
exercise was found to be valuable
experience for all involved, especially
the trainee SG2s, as towing / being
towed is not an operation frequently
undertaken by RFAs.
The ships company have also raised
money for the children’s cancer charity
‘Christopher’s Smile’ at a recent ship’s
barbeque and games night. The cheque
for £217 was presented to the charity by
Third Officer Simon Tudor (see attached
photo).

2010 CNEO CONFERENCE
AND ENGINEERS’ DINNER
he CNEO Biennial Conference will be held in HMS Collingwood on 18 and 19
March 2010. The Conference is open to all serving RN and RNR Engineer
Officers and WO1 Engineers, Commonwealth and exchange officers serving in RN
posts and, for the first time, serving RFA Engineer Officers of the rank First Officer
and above. The title of the Conference is “Engineering the Future”, with an
underlying theme of “back to basics”. The theme of the Conference reflects the
challenging times we find ourselves in as we strive for greater efficiency and output
whilst ensuring our engineering ethos and past successes are not lost. The programme
has been designed to update, inform, enthuse and, of course, will provide an ideal
opportunity to catch up with former colleagues and shipmates. The annual Engineers’
Dinner will be held in the Wardroom HMS Collingwood on the evening of Thursday
18 March where CNEO, Rear Admiral R Love OBE will preside. The dinner will be
open to those attending the conference along with retired RN Engineer Officers; the
Guest of Honour for the dinner will be Mr Archie Bethel CBE, Chief Executive of
Babcock Marine. Application forms are available on the website below. Please place
the date in your diaries; for further details please contact:

T

Lt Cdr M Stratton RN
CNEO Conference Secretary
Room S45, Atlantic Building
HMS Collingwood
Fareham
Hampshire PO14 1AS
Phone (Mil): 93825 3540
(Direct): 01329 333540
Internal Email: MWS-SSTPT-SPM
External Email: MWS-SSTPTSPM@nrta.mod.uk
Website: http://cwd-rweb-001.cwd.dii.r.mil.uk/CNEO_
Conference_2010/index.html

television interviews for local news
networks and were able to explain why
RFA/RN personnel were attending the
event. They also provided information
about the ship’s role in the Caribbean in
support of British Overseas Territories
and Commonwealth countries should
any hurricanes or other natural disasters
occur.
The team provided practical
instruction and information which was
very well received by the students and
staff attending. LH(Deck) Pete Bound,
SG1 Craig Mallindine and SG1 George
Keenan instructed the students in rope
work and knot tying. CR1 Bruce
Coldwell provided some light hearted
training in Communications Voice
Procedures, LH(E) Jim Lindsay
instructed engineering,
whilst
LSWA(AWW) George Purdy presented
an overview of Royal Navy matters. The
latter two also recounted on aspects of
their own careers at sea from a résumé
of some 46 years between them.
Although the initiative was to help to
boost the numbers in the Grenada’s
Police, Coastguard and Military, many
of the students showed a keen interest in
joining the RFA and RN.
C/O Dudley Scorgie

CNEO CONFERENCE

AND ENGINEERS’ DINNER

JPA FRAUD...

HMS COLLINGWOOD
18TH/19TH MARCH 2010

ENGINEERING

THE FUTURE
“back to basics”

FOR DETAILS:

TELEPHONE (MIL)93825 3540 (CIV)01329 333540
EMAIL MWS-SSTPT-SPM@FLEETFOST.MOD.UK
WEB HTTP://CWD-R-WEB-001.CWD.DII.R.MIL.UK/CNEO_CONFERENCE_2010/INDEX.HTML
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RFA GOLD ROVER – VOLUNTEERS
HELP CHARITIES IN RIO
By 3/O (X) Dave Ellis
FA Gold Rover spent most of
September 2009 in Rio De Janeiro
conducting an AMP. During this time
work was also carried out at 2 local
charities dedicated to helping the Street
Children of the city. Prior to arrival, a
BBQ and horse racing night raised £165
for these charities.

R

Alcancando Vidas in Sao Goncalo, a
Crèche building being rebuilt for 60
children in the surrounding area. The
journey to this site took us over a long
bridge towards Nitoria, where the
familiar sights of former RFA Sir
Galahad and RFA Sir Bedivere are
based, in their new Brazilian Navy
livery. The coordinators here were
Andrea Grainger and Anna Mai
Estralla. Most of the original building
has been demolished and the children
are currently accommodated in a rented
building. Work carried out involved
laying of concrete floors in what will be
the kitchen/dining area and also at the
front of the building where a small play
area is to be placed. Assistance was also
given with the roof to the kitchen area.

2/O (X) Russ Matthews, SG1 Mark Price,
LSO Jo Reed

Task Brazil is a British based charity
and has several sites, one of which was
founded by Led Zeppelin’s Jimmy Page.
Called Casa Jimmy, this facility houses
twenty 3 to 7 year olds. Ligia de Silva,
the coordinator, asked for our assistance
with various defects. These included
repairing the filter on the swimming
pool, replacing broken roof tiling, fixing
a broken gate
and the entry
phone system
and CCTV
camera, with
Capt
Ray
Bennett being
coerced into
carrying out
maintenance
SG1 Jack Brogan, 2/O (X)
on
the
Paul Harris, SG2 Mark
computer
Joscelyne, RTO (X) Alex
McIndoe
system. Two
vehicles were also looked at and made
safe for “Brazilian” use by SG1 Rob
Loughran. Others involved were C/O
(X) Dave Hulse, 3/O (X) Allan Doyle,
SG1 Dave Reeve. In all, 3 visits were
made to Casa Jimmy over 3 weeks.
The second charity is Homeless
Child, an Irish based organisation with a
number of projects around the city. The
one we got involved in was Projecto

Capt Ray Bennett present Ligia de Silva with
ship’s plaque at Casa Jimmy, 3/O (X) Ellis
looks on

The work at this site was extremely
hard in the stifling heat, no machinery
was available and the preparation of the
ground and mixing of cement was all
done by hand. Four visits were made
over the period with 2/O (LS) Jo Reed,
Navigator 2/O (X) Russ Matthews, 2/O
(X) Paul Harris, LH (HC) Paul Collins,
SG1s Mark Price and Tony Lord, SG2s
Jack Brogan and Mark Joscelyne, Cdt
Laura Frudd, RTO (X) Alec McIndoe
all taking part, some even coming back
for more.

UPDATE ON RFA MOUNTS BAY’S
PROGRESS
he ship sailed Dundee on a
miserable Monday having loaded up
with vehicles and equipment. The Ship’s
Company had slowly begun to come to
terms with the trauma we experienced in
the Dover Straits. Quickly it became
apparent that everyone wanted to express
their wish to do something for the family
of James Grindy and a collection was
held which soon reached in excess of
£400. It was decided that we would use
this to buy some flowers for the funeral
and the rest would be sent to his parents
to spend however they wished.
The ship arrived in Norway on Friday
13th November. The snow capped
mountains, the Fjords and the brilliant
sunshine began to have the desired effect
on our spirits. With the temperature
hovering at -6 Celsius the deck
department ably off loaded the army
equipment and we said goodbye to the
marines and set sail in very short order.
A few days later the next saga befell us
all– what had happened to the Captain’s
socks?! At approximately 1900hrs on
Sunday evening a rather terse pipe was
made to say that whoever had removed
the Captain’s socks from the Officer’s
laundry should replace them immediately
as the Captain was not at all a happy that
they had disappeared! This, not being the
normal sort of pipe on a Sunday evening
it certainly got our attention! It transpired
that a rather impatient lady of the
stewarding fraternity having seen what
she assumed was an empty machine

T

ENGINEERING REVIEW WORKSHOP
ollowing a comprehensive RFA
Engineering Review conducted by
Project DARWIN, an Engineering
Workshop was held at HMS
COLLINGWOOD on 27/28 Oct 2009 to
examine the way forward for the
development of the Technical Branches
within the RFA. The workshop was
attended by a cross section of personnel
with Senior Rates and Officers from
within the Marine and Systems
Engineering specialisations.
Issues relating to the Engineering
Review Paper were discussed in depth
which
included
wide
ranging
consultation regarding certification,

F

SG2 Mark Joscelyne, SG1 Tony Lord

RTO (X) Alex McIndoe, 3/O (X) Dave Ellis,
Cdt Laura Frudd, 2/O (X) Paul Harris, Andrea
Grainger, SG2 Mark Joscelyne, SG1 Jack
Brogan

quickly threw her white t-shirts into it.
When she came to retrieve them she
noticed that they looked decidedly grey –
only then did it dawn on her how
impatience, never a virtue, could lead to
some unpleasant consequences. And sure
enough mixed up amongst her whites
were the Captain’s socks, suitably clean it
must be added having been washed twice,
the second time no doubt on a 90 degree
cycle! Luckily for her, instead of
panicking and throwing them over the
side – she went to see the PO (Stwd) who
advised her to do the right thing!
And so on to another day, never a
dull moment on this ship I hear you say!
King Neptune and his wife decided to
pay us a visit. We all lined up to be
presented with a rather special
certificate (the blue nose for entering the
arctic circle) and to place a smacker on
the Queen, (Operations Officer Dale
Checksfield eerily made rather a tarty,
beautiful Queen it must be admitted) and
even though the RLC were hesitant, the
old and bold sea dogs amongst us threw
caution to the wind and thoroughly got
into the spirit of it! As we always do!!
Suffice to say that it lightened the mood
on board and again reminded us that
there is still room for the old traditions.
Luckily the Captain demonstrated
that he had retained his sense of humour
and the wee lassie lived to see another
day! Anyway keelhauling would be such
a waste of a good shirt.
1/O Dale Checksfield

Both these charities rely on volunteer
labour to keep costs down and visiting
units from the RN and RFA are always
welcome to come and help out. The work
is rewarding and enjoyable and the kids
adorable. Anyone on any ship that may
be visiting the area can obtain details of
contacts from 3/O (X) Dave ELLIS
currently serving in RFA Gold Rover.
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impact of future legislation, comparison
and affiliations with Industry, career
development, equipment responsibilities,
training, recruitment, with several areas
identified that require further additional
work to be fully validated.
The
recommendations
and
assumptions from the Workshop are
being collated for initially submission
to the Technical Branch Advisory
Group (TBAG) prior to seeking
approval and formal endorsement by
the RFA Management Board and
direction on the future implementation
of the recommendations
2/O(E) Andy Dinnis

